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Abstract. The generation of Hall and field-aligned
currents in and in the vicinity of nighttime mid-latitude
sporadic E-layers moving under the action of strong
acoustic impulses of seismic, anthropogenic, or meteo-
rological nature is considered in a model presented in
this paper. The influence of the electrical polarization
fields caused by charges at the horizontal edges of the
sporadic layers and the finite conductivity of the
external circuits are also taken into account. The
theoretical model is applicable for ionospheric altitudes
between 95 and 130 km. The estimates show that
under certain conditions in a system with two sporadic
E-layers, one of which is the current generator and the
other is situated in the external circuit, the Farley-
Buneman instability could be generated. On the other
hand, observations show that Farley-Buneman waves
are likely responsible for the infrequent echoes of mid-
latitude 50-MHz backscatter with Doppler velocities
near 300 m s)1. The possibility exists that the proposed
current-generator model is at the origin of the observed
mid-latitude Farley-Buneman waves.
1 Introduction
One of the interesting phenomena of natural plasma
clouds are the sporadic layers of enhanced ionization in
the E-region of the ionosphere, called Es-layers. The
morphology of Es-layers and the mechanisms of their
creation under the action of horizontal wind shear have
been studied for decades (Gershman et al., 1976; Tshav-
darov et al., 1975; Whitehead, 1989). At mid-latitudes,
Es were mainly studied by ionosondes (Sprenger, 1981),
rocket experiments (Andreeva et al., 1971) and incoher-
ent-scatter radars (Rowe, 1973) [see also Whitehead
(1989) for a review]. The existing evidence shows that at
mid-latitude heights between 90 and 140 km intensive
sporadic layers appear regularly, with their probability
of occurrence depending on season. Further, the exper-
imental investigation of the behavior of Es characteris-
tics before strong earthquakes and as a consequence of
some military actions as well as strong anthropogenic
activity in the vicinity of large industrial centers leads to
the conclusion that remarkable Es-layer anomalies may
also exist (Liperovsky et al., 1992), which demand an
explanation.
Ionospheric sporadic E-layers are also associated
with field-aligned irregularities. Long known by radio
amateurs as a popular way of making long-distance
VHF connections (Pocock, 1994), coherent backscatter
from Es-layers has been studied by several authors [see
Haldoupis (1989) for a recent overview]. An example of
a modern tool to investigate mid-latitude coherent
backscatter is the SESCAT experiment in Crete, Greece
(Haldoupis and Schlegel, 1993). This radar enables the
registration of the backscatter Doppler spectrum, with
its mean Doppler shift being an estimate of the
irregularity phase velocity. The observed velocities at
mid-latitudes are generally in the range of 100 m s)1,
but occasionally larger Doppler shifts around 300 m s)1
are also detectable. The irregularities corresponding to
these large velocities are probably caused by the Farley-
Buneman (FB) plasma instabitity, as argued in a recent
paper by Schlegel and Haldoupis (1994). It is, however,
not understood how such large electron drifts, corre-
sponding to electric fields as large as 15 mV/m which are
necessary in order to excite this instability, can be
generated at mid-latitudes where the observed fields are
much smaller.
During seismic and strong anthropogenic activity in
the atmosphere acoustic waves have been observed using
dierent radiophysical methods (Blanc, 1985; Toro-
shelidze and Fishkova 1988). Acoustic waves can also be
generated in auroral electrojets and under special
meteorological conditions such as severe weather, or
can be excited by high-flying aircrafts.Correspondence to: T. K. Yeoman
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In this paper a theoretical analysis is provided of the
electromagnetic processes in dense (density ns) Es-layers
of the nighttime mid-latitude ionosphere and its envi-
ronment under the influence of strong acoustic waves
with quasi-periods between 10 and 300 s. As the
amplitudes of acoustic waves, propagating from the
earth into the upper atmosphere of progressively lower
density, constantly grow and the wave processes become
almost nonlinear, an eective wave energy transfer to
the Es-layers and their environment takes place. The
sporadic layers are considered here as plasma clouds
moving in the ambient plasma of lower density no < ns
in the presence of neutral winds which interact with the
magnetized electrons and nonmagnetized ions, thus
setting up electric fields and generating electric currents.
It is assumed that under certain conditions, Es-layers can
cause spikes of electric field impulses and thus generate
Hall, Pedersen, and field-aligned currents inside and
near the layers. Further, if the velocity of the neutral
wind is suciently strong, electrostatic turbulence waves
of FB type can also be excited.
2 Current generator model of an Es-layer
Following next is the scenario of the plasma processes in
an Es region. The nighttime mid-latitude Es-layers are
known to contain large concentrations of metallic ions
Fe;Mg;Al;K;Ca in addition to the usual O2
and NO ions. Other typical Es parameters are: charged
particle density ns  104 cmÿ3, vertical width 100–
500 m, and horizontal extent of about 50–100 km
(Fatkullin et al., 1981). By taking the inclination a of
the geomagnetic field into account and remarking that
the wave vector of the acoustic waves is elevated with an
angle b, which is high enough to guarantee weak wave
damping and minimal reflection, we can assume that the
velocity components of the neutral particles parallel and
perpendicular to the geomagnetic field are comparable.
As the possible sources of electrical current genera-
tion are the neutral winds, obviously maximum ion
velocities V A seem to be reached at altitudes with yet
min  xBi, i.e., at altitudes h  120 km. At larger
altitudes fewer ions are carried away by neutral winds.
Taking into account that the magnitude of acoustic
waves propagating up from the earth’s surface through
the neutral atmosphere grows and that in the E region at
the altitude h  100 km the amplitude of the velocity
oscillations of acoustic waves may reach values of
80 m s)1, one can assume that acoustic pulses at h  120
km have a magnitude which is approximately (without
nonlinear and damping eects)  1= np times larger
than the magnitude at h  100 km and reaches values of
the order of 150–200 m s)1; n is the density of the neutral
atmosphere. This hypothesis corresponds to the results
of Tsunoda et al. (1993). Therefore we propose a
possible model of current generation, when two sporadic
E-layers occur simultaneously at dierent altitudes. One
Es-layer is a current generator, the other is a load. In
the ‘‘Es load’’ a maximum current will be generated
if the ‘‘Es generator’’ is placed at an altitude of
h  120–130 km. Certainly, the existence of two spo-
radic layers at the discussed altitudes is a rare phenom-
enon.
Next, consider a situation with a half wavelength of
the acoustic wave which is somewhat larger than the
dimension of the Es-layer generator in the wave prop-
agation direction, so that the layer interacts with the
positive wave phase. In this case the wave period is
larger than 10 s (besides, waves with very low periods
are strongly damped) and lower than the Bru¨nt-Va¨issa¨la¨
period TB  500 s. Further, it is assumed that the
interaction of the acoustic wave with the lower lying
‘‘Es load’’ is negligible. Figure 1 illustrates the scheme of
the proposed model.
In order to relate the Es generator–Es load model to
SESCAT some more remarks have to be made. For an
arbitrary direction of the acoustic wave, the wave vector
~kA can be represented as the sum of two components,
one perpendicular to the earth’s geomagnetic induction
~Bo and one parallel,~kA ~kA? ~kAk . The component of the
acoustic wave parallel to ~Bo in the sporadic layer
generator does not have any significant eect on the
plasma, even when the wave velocity parallel to ~Bo is of
the order of the sound velocity. That is why we study
only the momentum transfer of the perpendicular to ~Bo
wave component ~kA? to the sporadic layer. Consider the
special case when ~kA? (and also ~V
o
n?) is situated in the
same plane as the vectors ~Bo k~nz and the vertical.
Choosing the~nx-axis parallel to~kA?, the vector~ny will be
located in the horizontal plane parallel to the sporadic
layer and points to the reader (Fig. 2). Thus ~kA? points
along the ~nx direction and the anticipated small-scale
electrostatic FB waves propagate in the ~nx direction,
which is parallel to the line-of-sight of SESCAT. Thus
the electrostatic waves are detectable. As a second case
Fig. 1. Acoustic wave reaching the E region and causing an neutral-
wind spike. ~V A? designates the component of neutral wind-velocity
perpendicular to the geomagnetic field~Bo. The neutral wind generates
electrical currents in the Es-layer, which are closed by currents in the
environmental plasma of the E region or by currents in a further Es-
layer connected with the first Es-layer by the same geomagnetic field
lines. The system of field-aligned and perpendicular to~Bo currents is
three-dimensional. Currents perpendicular to the plane of the figure
are not shown
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we suggest that ~kA? is perpendicular to the ~Bo vertical
plane. Consequently, ~kA? lies in a horizontal plane
parallel to the west-east direction. Assuming that ~kA? is
directed along the ~ny-axis and points eastward, the
possible FB waves propagate in the ~ny direction, which
is perpendicular to the line-of-sight of the SESCAT
experiment in Crete, and the FB waves are not detect-
able. Thus the first case is optimal for the SESCAT
experiment interpretation.
Thus the main features of the current and FB-wave
generation will be studied with the help of the following
simple model illustrated in Fig. 3, in which a homoge-
neous plasma cloud with the form of a parallelepiped is
shown, extending perpendicular to the earth’s magnetic
field ~Bo k~nz directed along the z-axis (i.e., z-axis points
downwards). Under the action of the acoustic wave the
ions move in the x direction, ~V A k~nx and at the x-edge of
the Es-layer a positively charged particle cloud (and an
Ex-field) appears. As a result of the Lorentz force a
negatively charged cloud is formed at the y-edge and an
Ey-field occurs. The electron current inside the Es-layer
is closed by Pedersen, Hall, and field-aligned currents
in the plasma layers near the Es-layer generator or in
the second lower-lying sporadic Es-layer, which is the
‘‘Es-load’’. Thus in this model eects of the external
circuit are taken into account. Similar treatments of an
external circuit with model electric conductivity were
partially done by Vo¨lk and Haerendel (1971) for
ionospheric plasma clouds above the E region and by
Jacobson and Bernhardt (1985), who also considered
electrostatic eects on plasma layers during acoustic
wave influence.
Taking the formation of charged layers and the
polarization fields Ey and Ex into account, the system of
equations of motion for the plasma particles in the
generator and load layers reads as follows. For the
upper floor (Es generator, h  120 km, V A  300 m s)1)
one has
0  qeEsx ÿ mexBeV sey ; 1
0  qeEsy  mexBeV sex; 2
0  qiEsx ÿ mimsinV six ÿ V A  mixsBiV siy ; 3
0  qiEsy ÿ mimsinV siy ÿ mixsBiV six: 4
Here we assume that a linear dependence between the
electric fields in the lower (~E0) and upper (~Es) layers
exists,
E0x  jxEsx; 5
E0y  jyEsy : 6
The values of the coecients jx  1 and jy  1 depend
on the geometry and altitude of the load layer. Really
the coecients jx and jy have to be calculated solving
the current continuity equation for the two-floor system
taking into account the voltage drop along the field-
aligned currents. In this work supposed values of jx and
jy are used.
The motion in the lower layer – Es load (in general it
is the plasma of the nighttime E region) is given by
0  qejxEsx ÿ mexBeV 0ey ; 7
0  qejyEsy  mexBeV 0ex; 8
0  qijxEsx ÿ mim0inV 0ix; 9
0  qijyEsy ÿ mim0inV 0iy : 10
The geometry of the sporadic E-layer as a current
generator shown in Fig. 3 forms the framework for the
theoretical calculations made in the paper. The thickness
of the Es generator is as and the thickness of the Es load
is described by a0; Lx and Ly are the horizontal
dimensions of the clouds, and D Lx, D Ly are the
Fig. 2. Scheme to interpret the SESCAT experiment on the basis of
the model Es generator–Es load: two sporadic layers are situated at
dierent altitudes, for example, one layer is placed at the altitude
h  120 km and the other lies at h  100 km. Optimal conditions for
the generation of Farley-Buneman turbulence exist when the acoustic
wave acts on the upper Es-layer (Es generator) and the amplitude of
the acoustic wave is large (V A  Cs. In the lower layer (Es load) the
amplitude of the acoustic wave is small, V A  0)
Fig. 3. Schematic picture of the model Es generator–Es load. The
neutral wind acts on the upper layer (Es generator) and does not act
on the lower layer (Es load). In the lower layer rather large electron
velocity drifts Vex with respect to the ions can occur
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thicknesses of the field-aligned current sheets near the x-
and y-edges of the Es layers, respectively.
The total currents along both the x- and the y-axis in
the two-layer system equal zero. It is suggested that
there are no currents outside the layers. The equations
for the currents read:
V 0iy  nV siy  V 0ey  nV sey ; 11
V 0ix  nV six  V 0ex  nV sex; 12
n  a
sns
a0n0
: 13
Here ma, na, qa, ~Va denote the mass, density, charge, and
mean velocity of particles of type a, a  e (electron),
a  i (ion), ne  ni, ~Es is the mean electrical field in the
Es-generator layer, ~E0–in the Es-load layer; man represents
the frequency of collisions between charges of type a and
neutrals, xBa  jqajBo=c ma is the Larmor frequency.
The symbol ‘‘¢’’ deals with the Es load-layer, ‘‘s’’ – deals
with the ‘‘Es-generator’’ layer. At the considered atmo-
spheric altitudes the ions are unmagnetized (min  xBi)
in the Es load. The particle temperatures are almost
space independent. As a first approximation we neglect
the space dependence of the densities too, also at the
borders of the plasma clouds. Indeed, assuming
Te  250 K and Ln  1=@ ln n=@x  0:1–1 km, the
term proportional V A mi min in Eq. 3 seems to be
approximately two-three orders of magnitude larger
than possible additional contributions proportional to
the space gradient.
The necessary condition to neglect the currents in the
transition layer between generator and load is
nso  n0a0=noLp  1, where Lp designates the vertical
characteristic thickness of the ambient plasma region
(Lp  50 km).
Solving the system Eqs. 1–12 one finds for the
dependence of the electron bulk velocity components in
the sporadic layer on the neutral-wind velocity the
relations
V sex  n V A

n jy  jy x
s
Bi
2
m0inm
s
in
 jxjyn jx
xsBi
2
msin
2
ÿ1
;
V sey  ÿ n jy V A

n jyn jx m
s
in
xsBi
 jyn jxx
s
Bi
m0in
 jxjy x
s
Bi
msin
ÿ1
:
14
Taking into account the conditions msin=x
s
Bi  1,
m0in=m
s
in  1 and assuming jx  1, jy  1, n  1 in
zeroth-order approximation one can write
V sex 
V An
jy  n ; 15
V sey  ÿ
jy xsBi
n jx msin
V sex;
V six  V A ÿ
n2 V A
n jxn jy
xsBi
2
msin
2
;
V siy 
ÿjy V A
n jy
xsBi
msin
;
Esx 
ÿnjy mi V A
qn jxn jy
xsBi
2
msin
;
Esy 
n mi xsBi V
A
qn jy :
For the electron velocity in the Es load one obtains
V 0ex 
V Ajyn
jy  n 16
and V 0ex  V A  Cs; Cs designates the sound velocity.
This result gives a chance to explain the occurrence of
FB turbulence during the experiments of Haldoupis and
Schlegel. A more accurate analysis based on the current
continuity equation seems not to give essential correc-
tions.
It should be mentioned that at E-region altitudes the
background electric field ~Eo is usually not large enough
to produce FB turbulence, but in particular cases when
the ~Eo field is westward directed and is added to the E0y
field of the Es load, the total westward field can be
strong enough to generate electron drift velocities with
Ve?  Cs, so that the FB instability will be excited.
3 On the field-aligned currents
Now the problem of field-aligned currents in the system
Es generator–Es load will be analyzed. First the XZ-
section of the proposed two-floor current generator
system is considered. Within the frame of the suggested
model the regions near the corners of the sporadic
layers, i.e., of both the Es layer and the Es generator are
excluded from the analysis.
The current in the Es generator along the x-axis
proceeds in the field-aligned currents in the Es load. The
continuity condition of the whole current reads
J sx  jqj ns as Ly V six ÿ V sex  jk Ly DLx: 17
Ohm’s law for the field-aligned current is
jk  rkU
x
Z
; 18
where
Ux  Lx jEsxj1ÿ jx=2 19
describes the potential dierence along the geomagnetic
field lines between Es generator and Es load;
rk  q2no=memen; Z is the characteristic distance be-
tween the layers along the magnetic field lines. Using
Eqs. 17–19 and the formulas Eqs. 14,15 for V sex, V
s
ix and
Esx, one finds
1ÿ jx
n jx 
1
n
2 as Z
D Lx Lx
ns
no
msen
xBe
msin
xsBi
: 20
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Further continuity equation and Ohm’s law for the
field-aligned currents in the Y Z-section of the system
Es generator–Es load are studied,
jqj ns as Lx V siy ÿ V sey  jk Lx DLy ; 21
jk  q
2 no
me men
Uy
Z
; 22
2Uy  Ly jEsy j 1ÿ jy: 23
From Eqs. 21–23 and the expressions for V sey , V
s
iy and
Esy one has
1ÿ jy  jxn jx
jy
n
2 as Z
D Ly Ly
ns
no
msen
xBe
xsBi
msin
: 24
Finally, from Eqs. 20 and 24 jx and jy can be found.
Assuming that the sporadic layers contain metallic ions,
and thus as  2 102 m, Z  2 104 m,
D Lx  D Ly  102 m, Lx  Ly  105 m, ns=no  50,
msen=xBe ’ 10ÿ3, msin=xsBi ’ 3, and n  1, it follows
jy  0:99 and jx  0:8. Assuming n  10 one has
jy  0:99 and jx  0:99. More detailed parameter
studies of the quasi-three-dimensional E-layer model
for various geomagnetical conditions will be given in a
further paper.
As mentioned, acoustic waves have been observed in
the atmosphere using dierent radiophysical methods.
Infrasound waves are found to be damped by kinematic
viscosity at altitudes between 90 and 140 km (see review
by Blanc, 1985), but according to atmospheric filtering
eects waves with frequencies of 5 10ÿ3 to 0:1 Hz may
be able to propagate without severe attenuation. Indeed,
series of infrasound oscillations with periods of
T  10–100 s were seen during seismic activity, and
maximum amplitudes were found at about 150 km
(Najita et al., 1974). Also note that neutral-wind
velocities V A in the lower thermosphere at mid-latitudes
in summer are of the order of 20–40 m s)1 (e.g., Manson
et al., 1990), but occasionally at altitudes of about 105
km, higher values of 80 m s)1 or more may occur.
Let us make some estimations. We assume n > 1
(then jy  1) which is possible in cases when the Es-
generator layer is denser or thicker than the Es-load
layer. Suggesting n  10 one has V 0ex  0:91V A. For
n  20 one finds V 0ex  0:95V A. Thus under optimum
conditions with neutral-wind spikes of V A  200 m s)1,
the electron velocity amounts to V 0e  180 m s)1. If for
optimum conditions, to the wind spikes a background
wind of V Ao  140 m s)1 is added, one has an eective
wind velocity of 340 m s)1 and V 0ex  0:91  340
m s)1=300 m s)1. There can be also an additional
eect of the external electric field, which value may be
assumed to be 5 mV/m in the mid-latitude ionosphere.
This external field can cause electron velocities of about
100 m s)1. Thus, under very rare geophysical conditions
with strong eective neutral-wind velocities the electron
speeds can exceed the critical velocity for the generation
of FB waves. Then these waves could contribute to the
type-1 reflections observed in the SESCAT experiment.
A further possible secondary source of acoustic
disturbances and neutral-wind spikes can be connected
with the cells of scales of a few tens of kilometers
occurring during the nonlinear evolution of gravity
waves (Waltersheid et al., 1988).
4 High doppler-velocity SESCAT events
A description of the SESCAT experiment has already
been published (Haldoupis and Schlegel, 1993) and
should not be repeated here. The backscatter spectra are
on-line calculated and recorded with a time resolution of
4:8 s and frequency resolution of 1:2 sÿ1, corresponding
to a Doppler-velocity resolution of 3:6 m s)1. In the
subsequent data analysis these spectra can be further
integrated in order to reduce the scatter. For each
spectrum then the first four moments, i.e., backscattered
power, Doppler shift, width, and skewness, are calcu-
lated. The Doppler velocities are usually in the range of
100 m s)1, where the positive sign corresponds to a
velocity towards the radar. Since the radar is looking
almost northward at an elevation of 30, a positive
Doppler velocity means actually a velocity southward
(with a downward component).
Figure 4 shows in the upper panel a SESCAT
spectrum exhibiting an unusually large Doppler shift.
It is plotted as a function of Doppler velocity rather
than Doppler frequency in order to facilitate compar-
ison with other coherent radars. The numbers in the
upper right corner indicate the four moments of the
spectrum: the backscattered power of 16:4 dB is of
average magnitude, usually values between 3 and 25 are
recorded. The Doppler velocity is ÿ319:2 m s)1 and the
width is 84:1 m s)1. The dimensionless skewness
parameter (1.5) indicates the asymmetry of the spectrum
which is caused by the ‘‘tail’’ towards smaller Doppler
velocities. For comparison a SESCAT spectrum of usual
appearance has been plotted in the lower panel of Fig. 4.
It is narrower, almost symmetric, and shows a Doppler
velocity of )46.9 m s)1. It should be noted that the
majority of the recorded SESCAT spectra show a
Doppler velocity of jvDj  100 m s)1 and a width
between 50 and 150 m s)1.
The spectrum in the upper panel of Fig. 4 resembles
very much the type-1 spectra observed in the auroral
zone or at the equator (e.g., Haldoupis, 1989), which are
generally assumed to be caused by the FB instability.
Although the actual threshold velocity to excite this
instability is normally around 350–370 m s)1, neutral
winds as well as the presence of ions with masses greater
30–32 AMU (from meteors) can reduce this threshold.
This has been discussed in detail by Schlegel and
Haldoupis (1994), who came to the conclusion that
SESCAT spectra with peak Doppler velocities around
300 m s)1 may be caused by the FB instability.
In the mean time 14 such high-velocity spectra have
been recovered with SESCAT within the observational
period of 2 years. No correlation with kp was found, thus
the high electric field necessary to produce the threshold
drift velocity is most probably not of magnetospheric
origin. A process as described in Sect. 2 may therefore be
responsible for the excitation of the FB instability,
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which in turn causes the irregularities with unusually
high Doppler velocity.
5 Discussion and concluding remarks
The generation of electron Hall and field-aligned
currents in and in the vicinity of ionospheric Es-layers
by strong acoustic impulses, propagating from the
surface of the earth into the ionosphere, was considered.
The acoustic waves can be of a seismic, anthropogenic,
or meteorological nature. The estimates within a quasi-
three-dimensional model Es generator–Es load show that
under certain conditions in the Es-load-layer and in its
surrounding plasma, a suciently large velocity V A?x of
an acoustic wave is capable of sustaining large electron
drift velocities in the Es-load-layer. This mechanism
might be sucient to excite the FB instability resulting
in quasi-stationary turbulence.
Experimental evidence exists that shows large veloc-
ity electrostatic waves to be generated in the mid-
latitude nighttime E region of the ionosphere. Indeed, in
the mid-latitude backscatter data obtained with SES-
CAT, more than a dozen pure FB waves with phase
velocities near 300 m s)1 were found within the summer
period of 1993. In this regard, the excitation of mid-
latitude FB waves can be regarded as a rather rare
phenomenon, caused possibly by the current-generator
mechanism presented in this paper.
In addition, according to estimates by Liperovsky
and Meister (1995), the closure field-aligned currents in
the external circuit can cause collisional heating of the
electrons, and probably turbulent heating as well,
especially in the torches above the edges of the sporadic
layer. The physics of torches will be discussed in a
separate paper. Also experiments on vertical sounding
of Es-layers, as discussed by Liperovskaya et al. (1994)
and Alimov et al. (1989), show that at times the Es-layer
density decreases abruptly during strong seismic activ-
ity. This could be understood in the framework of the
proposed current generation mechanism, if heating
eects are also taken into account.
One more possible secondary source of acoustic
disturbances and neutral-wind spikes may be connected
with the cells of characteristic lengths of a few tens of
kilometers, which appear during the process of nonlin-
ear evolution of gravity waves (Walterscheid et al.,
1988). But there are not enough experimental data for a
more detailed comparison of the suggested current
generator mechanism. At present, the proposed mech-
anism is not more than a possible one. Usually, the
ambient (external) electric field in the E-layer ionosphere
cannot result in electron drift velocities of the order of
the sound velocity. But if an acoustic impulse acts on the
system Es generator–Es load in the presence of this
ambient field, and the ambient field adds just to the
additionally generated electric field in the Es load, then
the drift velocity could exceed the sound velocity and the
generation of the FB instability becomes possible.
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